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support for it from the Chiang Kai-
shek Government.

Practical App;l.ication of Mcterialist
Dialectics

ty of this gre at fighter for socialist
democracy and humin liberation. His
poc-tic interpretation of experience em-
bodies in drimatic and lyridal forms the
fundamental truths 

".runiiat.d 
bv Chair-

man Mao, such as: 'The people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in the

Revolutionary
utionary wea-
f the people';
trend in the

world today,' and so forth.
Ho Chi Mrnh's Prison Diary exempli-

fies in structure and substance the main
objective of the lucid and seminal guide-
lines established by Chairman Mao con-
cerning art and literature in his widely-
read'Talks at the Yenan Forum on Liter-

agent.
In efiect, Ho's poetry exhibits the prac-

tical application of materialist diaiectics in
transforming personal experience into
rnoving and persuasive universal works of
art.

Tlre Poem as Reuolutionary Weapon

Ho's poems are charged with the au-
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thentic vibrations of moral revolt against
colonial exploitation. They are singular-
ly anirnated by the complex sensibility of
a man with an abundant love for his suf-
fering fellowmen and an enormous gusto
for 1ife. In 'Autumn Night', the poet
subdues his distress poignantly:

. . .My dream intertwines ouith sad.ness lifre
a sQein of a thousand threads.

Itntocent, I haue now endured a whole year
ln pr$an.

Using my tears for inft, I turn my tltoughts
ifito u€rses.

But these verses are not merely self-indui-
gent exercises; rather, they serve the
prime function of collective protest be-
lause thev are conceived in the full
,*"r.*.ru'of the historical demands of
the class struggle:

OT"T READiNG 'ANTHOLOGY OF A
THOUSAND POETS'

The ancients used to lilp to sing yr.bout

no.tural beauty:
Snoru and flotuers, moon and ruind, mists,

mouniain;, and riuers.
Today we should maile poems including iron

and steel,
And the poet also should \nou how to learl

ctn dtidck

F{o kept the immediacy of. the class

struggle and the national democratic revo-
lution spearheaded by the proletariat in
the forefront of his mind. He elaborated
frequently on the theme of revolutionary
dedication:

AT THE POLITICAL BUREAU OF
THE FOURTH ZONE OF RESISTANCE

I haue trauelled the thirteen districts of
Kwangsi Prouince,

And tasted tlte pleasures of eighteen diflerent
prisons.

What crime haue I committed, I \eep on
asfting?

The crime of being deuated to my people.

The poet's ordeal,s in jail, a subject liable
to sentimental exaggeration by self-center-
ed petty-bourgeois writers, receive a
homely but powerful metaphoric repre-
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sentation. Ho's technique of analogy re-
calls the Oriental tradition of the |apan-
ese hai\u, the Malay Pantun, and the Fili-
p;no tanagai

LISTENING TO THE RICE-POUNDING

Hoa much the rice must suffer under the
pestle!

But, after the paunding, it comes out uhite
lifte cotton.

The same thing olten happens to rn€n in this
world:

Misf ortune's uorftshop ttt'rns them into
polislted iade.

That is \,vhy, as the poet claims in 'Seri-
ously I1l,' ,'rrid hlt iitolerable afilictions,
'instead of weeping, I prefer to keep sing-
ing.'

Toaard a Marxist Poetics

Social being or
the consciousness
Ho embodies in h
cational value of sufiering. In the
time-honoured fashion of freedom fight-

'One day in jail is equal to a thousand years

outsideit...'
How right were the dnc;ents, expressing it in

those words!
Fowr nonths leading a life in ouhich there is

nothing human
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Haue aged me more than ten yeats.

Yes: in a tuhole four months I hauc neucr

caten my fill,
In lour tnonths I haue neuer had a comlor-

table night's slccp,
In four ffionths I haae neuer changed, my

clothes, and in lour months
I haue neter taften a bath.
So: I haue lost a tooth, my hair has grown

grey'
And, lean and blacft as a dernon gnawed by

hunger,
I am couered uith scabies. Fortunately
Being stubborn and Patient, neaer yielding

an inch,
Though physically I suffer, my sPirit is un'

shaften.

He confronts the truth of his particular
condition with a mixture of stoic forti-
tude, anxious detachment, and constantly
renewed militant daring. Thus he re-
fuses to be resigned, instead he vows to

ectical vision of the revolutionary experi-
ence is found in 'Advice to Oneself':

Without the cold and desolation ol winter
There could not be the warmthand splendour

ol spring.
Calamity has tempered and hardened me,
And turned my ntind into steel.

The poet's conviction of the positive value
of sufiering informs a majority of the
poems tn Prison Diary. It underlies his
conception of man's worth as unfolded
and guaranteed in class war, especially
in the revolutionary strivings of the op-
pressed peoples against imperialism and
for national liberation.

The philosophy of Marxism-Leninism-
historical and dialectical materialism-
provides Ffo's art with a correct, dynamic
and progressive orientation. For ex-
ample, Ho recognises that labour creates
everything of value in this world ('Road
Menders', 'Prison Life', etc.). Man's
nature is shaped by changing historical
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circumstances while man himself en-
deavours to alter or modify these circum-
stances. Ho affirms this thesis in 'Mid-
night':

Faces all haue an honest looft in sleep.
Only when they ua\e does good. or euil shou

in them.
Good and euil are not qualities born in man:
More often than not, they arise from our

education.

L

a

tional image of the dragon invests the
didactic thrust of these lines with sensu-
ous immediacy and classic dignity:

. People who cotne out al prisan can
build up the country.

Llislortune is a test of people's fidelity,.
Those uho protest at injustice are people ol

true rnerlt.
When the prison-doors are opened the real

dragon will fly out.
(from 'Word-Play')

In 'The Eleventh of November', Ho
captures graphically the evolving panora-
ma of the war against fapanese fascism in
epigram,nlatic strokes, summing up thus:

. . . All ouer Asia flutter the anri-Japanese

flags:
,,trll:: or littte flags-tltey are not all the

Of course, big llags tue must hat,e, bwt we
need the little llags, too.

Compare this with the poem 'Alert in
Vietnam', notable for its austere simplici-
ty of utterance, a style which functions
as the vehicle of a recurrent ernotional
tension:

Better deatk than slatery! Eueryuhere ir
,ny countty

The red llags are llutterittg agairt.
Oh, tuhat it is to be a prisoner at suclt a.

time!
When shall I be set free, to tafte my part in

the battle?
Only By Human Ef{ort Can Nrlan

Liberate Himself
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In 'A Milestone', Ho chooses a com-
mon object to symbolise the progressive
motivation that propels history. Using
the same dominant image of the road, thE
poem 'On the Road' allegorises the truth
of social practice as the test of ideas,
theory, hope s, plans, aspirations:

Only when owt on the road can tue talp stocft
of our dangers,

After we climb one mountain, another looms
tnlo arctu:

But, once ue lt,aue struggled up to the top
of the mountain range,

More than ten thousand li can be surueyed
at a glance.

The metaphor of the way or path of
stru-ggle recurs in 'Hard Is the Road of

to the
t. But

9 Pgtt.
ln lm-

portance as a special category, and become
iimply an insLnce of a"g#eral bur his-
torically defined occurrente. The tone
and framework of parable used by the
poet evokes a peculiar response in'us, a
response akin- to what- Brecht calls
'Alienation pffsg1'-2n illusion of dis-

I

Hauing climbed ouer steep mountains and
higlt peafts,

Hoa should I expect on the plains to meet
greater danger?

In the rnountains, I met the tiger and come
out unscathed:

On the plains, I encountered men, and tuas
thrcun into prison.

II
I tuas a representatite of Vietnam
On my uay to China to lneet dn iffiportant

Pefionage.
On the quiet road a sudden storm brofte

loose,
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And I uas thrust into jail as an honow'ed
guest.

u
I am a straight'fortuard man uith no crime

on my conscxence,

But tr was accused of being a spy lor China.
So lile, you see, is neaer a uery smooth

business,

And noru the present bristles uith difficulties.

A Comrnitment to the Human Wor:l.d

Throughout his incarceration, Ho
never yielded to despair, for the simple
reason that he never abandoned the con-
crete sensuous reality around him. That
is, he never surrendered himself to the
temptations of futile idealism and utopian

Notu the wind's edge is sharpened on mo&n-
tain rocrt.s.

Tlte sPear of cold pierces the branches of
trees.

The gong lrom a far-off pagoda hastens
The traaeller's steps, antl boys are playing

llutes
As they driue the buffaloes home atoss the

twilighr.

Opposing forces in the world unite and

environment register the meaning of time
and space in the response of living per-
sons:

MORNING SUNSHINE

The morning sunshine ?enetrates into the

Prtson,
Sueeping away the smo\e and burning away

the mist.
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The breath ol lile lilk the uhole uniuerse,
And sntiles light up the laces ol all the pri-

solrcrs.

In life, appearances deceive but the
man who grasps the truth of objective
reality b,ased on man's mode of prodrrc-
tion, a reality that transcends private no-
tions and impulses, is sustained by a

knowledge on which the
lutionary practice is base

indicate Ftro's radical a

faith in the existence of
reality containing the limits and possibi-
lities of action:

MORNING

I

Euery morning tlte sun, entet'ging ouer the
wall,

Darts its rays against the gate, but the gate
remains locfted.

[nside the prison, the tuard is shroudcd in
darrtness,

But ue l1now outside t/te rising sun has
shone.

II
Once awafte, eueryone starts on the hwnt far

lice.
,4t eigltt o'clocft the gong sownds lor the

morning meal.
Came an! Let's go and eat to our heart,s

co?2t€txr.

For all ue haue swffered, there ntust be good
ttmes corning.

NIGHTFALL

Wearily to the uood the birds /,4, see4ing
rest.

Across the empty sfty a lonely cloud is tirift-
il19.

Far atuay in a mountain uillage, a young girl
grinds out maize.

ll/hen the maize is all ground, tlte fire burns
red in tlte ouen.

This iatte_r .poem exhibits in an oblique
manner Ho's cornrnitment to the Mariist
principle that nran's productive activity
conditions ultimately and in the long run
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the relations among men and the cultural
or ideological milieu of a given society at
a certain historical period.

Dialectic of the lruagination

Throughout his reveries and medita-

and opportunism.
attachment to the

of objective reality:

NOON

In tit.e cell, ltoru louely it ii to /taue a siesta!
For hours ,ue dre carried aaay in a sound

sleeP.

I dreanr of riding a dragon uP into
heauen . . .

Wafting, I'm brougltt abruptly bacft into

Pnson.

A wry and sometimes sardonic humour
characterises many poems consisting of
notations of prison life: 'No Srnoking',
'Leaping','The Charges','TheInn','The
Dog-Meat at Paosiang', and others. Ho
records the restrictions of prison life as

absurd and anti-human disruptions of
the human moral order actuaiised in
revolutionary action. While sharply criti-
cai of the degrading conditions of prison
and the brutal treatment of prisoners by
the vicious Kuomintang soldiers, Ho re-
frains from abstract generalisations.

Ho's virtue principally inheres in his
consistent application of Lenin's dictum
concerning dialectics as 'the concrete ana-
lysis of concrete conditions.' This may be
illustrated by the poem 'Mr Mo, the
Head-Warder':

Tlte head-warder at Pinyang has a golden
heart.

He buys rice lor the prisoners cuith his own
money.

At night he taftes ofl the fetters to let ils
sleep.
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IIe neaer rerorrs to torce, but only to \ind-
nes s.

Here Ho perceives the exception2l 625s-
the negation of the negation, so to speak.
in actuality., Ho simply pursued his voca-
tion as a sincere revolutionary artist, ex-
ercising a strenuous but discriminating
syrnpathy within the lim'its of the viriie
discipiine imposed by the partisan stand
of Marxism-Leninism.

From Knotalerige to Pleasure

Accompanying the poei's warm
generosity of spirit, compassion, and
solidarity with the oppressed is a know-
ing detachment required of the artist who
seeks to transcribe the complex process of
objective reality. Ho can thus afiord the
luxury of ironic witticism in poems like
'Something to Smile At', or 'Wife of a

Conscript Deserter':

One d.ay you went aruay, nat to come bac\
agat17,

Leauing me alone in our roo?ns, uith sad-

ness lar companion,
Tlte authorities, haaing pity on my lone-

liness,

Inuited me to liue temporarily in the prison.

In 'Writing a Petition for a Jail-Mate'
where Ho helps a fellow prisoner draw
up a petition, aping officialese jargon,
the poet is astonished by the exuberant
gratituCe of his friend. Man can remain
human in prison, Ho asserts, so long as he

adheres firmly to his identity as a revolu-
tionary protagonist. Even prison is
dominated by the corrupt business prac-
tices of the bourgeoisie, as Ho critically
points ,out in 'Entrance Fee' and other
pieces. In 'The Leg-Irons', Ho describes

how people readily sacrifice freedom for
the comfort and security of unthinking
servitude. Even in prison, the rich and
the poor are treated differentiy, as Ho
observes in 'Imprisoned for Gambling'.

Beyond the Charity of Absolutes

trt would be a mistake, however, to as-

al exploiters. Ho raged intensely against
the deprivation of freedom as an insufier-
abie violation of the natural Process, of
life's primordial rhythm:

RESTRiCTIONS

To liue without freedom is a truly wretched

Eue n the calls oi natw€ are gouerne d. by

restrictions!
trVhen the door is opened, the belly is not

ready to eate itself.
When the call of nature is pressing, the door

remains shut.

Amid and beneath the contradictions
of the social process, the struggle of the
poet's mind p?oceeds with thJi-nevitabili-
iy of the season's maturation:

AUTUMN IMPRESSIONS

I
At about ten. o'clocft the Great Bear tops the

moufitarfi.
The cricftet's song, rising and fading, an-

noil.fices autuffin.
What does the prisoner care for the changing

seasots?
Only one change he drearns of: his liberation.

II
Last year at the beginning ol autumn I was

free.
This year autunxn lintls me in the depths ol

a prisorz.

As for seruices rendered my country, I surely
may claim

Thi: autumn has been iust as productiae as

the last-
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Style and ldeology

. 
What is probably the most distinguish-

ed quality of Ho's'poems which m"av be
identified with the-tradition of classical

the seasons, manifests itself in the caim
and assured statements of 'Fine Weather,:

Eaerything euolues, it is the cycle of nature;
After the rainy days, the fine u,,eather comes.
In an instant, the a.,hole uorld shaftes off its

damp clothes,
Thousands ol li ol mountains wnlurl their

brocade carp€t.
Under the tudrrn sun and the clean *-ind, the

flouers srnile.
In the big tees uith branches uashetl clean,

the birds mafte chorus.
Warmth fills the heart of tnan, and life re-

awaftens.
Btlterness now ma\es way for happiness.
This is hotu nature witti it.

llv,
s10n

to
in,

ning'. Describing the swifr slidins of
fishirmen's boats"around him'whil"' hi,
legs are manacled, Ho
natural injustice of his
terialjst poetics succeed
pulse to freedom and th
order of a humanised nature. It succeeds
also in harmonising the will of the revo-
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lutionary and the obiective demands of
socio'historical existence, as many poerns
confirm.

But, as in all revolutionary poets,
nature is there not to be worshioDea bur
to be understood and transforrne-dlin ,.ro-

of nature and life-the live of the work-
ing class, in particular-cannot be sup-
pressed.

Ho's Example Today

On May to, 1969, Ho Chi Minh drew
gp lit testament aflrrming among others
h,is faith that 'Our rivers, our mountains,
our people will always be; the American
aggressors defeated, we will build a coun-

_ Ho's materialist poetics brilliantly ful-
fill what Chairman Mao in his Yenan lec-
ture asserted as the purpose of culture:
'All our iiterature and ariare for the masses

and Latin America who
the ideological and arme
US imperialism, for the
democracy, freedom, equality, and social-
ist liberation.


